Ý Sushi Ala Carte
One per order

Baby octopus (Itako)
Squid (Ika)
Octopus (Tako)
Scallop ()otategai)
Spicy Scallop
Surf Clam (Hokkigai)
Crabstick (Kanikama)
SnowCrab
Shrimp
Sweet Shrimp (Amaebi) (raw)
Salmon (Sake)
Smoke Salmon
White Tuna (Escolar)
Yellowtail (Hamachi)
Tuna (Maguro)
Fatty Tuna (Toro) check availability
Mackerel (Saba)
Eel (Unagi)
Smelt Roe (Masago)
Sea Urchin check availability
Flying Fish Roe (Tobiko)
Wasabi Fish Roe (Wasabi Tobiko)
Salmon Roe (Ikura)
Egg (Tamago)
White Fish (Shirome)
Sweet Tofu Skin (Inari)

Nigiri

1
1
1.50
2
2


2

3

2

2
.50

1
2
1

1
1
2
1
1.50
1.50

Sashimi
1
1
1.50
2

n/a




n/a
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2

2
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1
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Ý Akahana Makimono

/P3FGVOET&YDIBOHFT
3JDF0VUTJEF
(Included in the buy one, get one free promotion) NO SUBSTITUTIONS
1
'JSFDSBDLFSRoll ( pcs)
4ISJNQUFNQVSB BWPDBEP UPQQFEXJUITQJDZUVOB KBMFQFOP TFSWFEXJUITSJSBDIBTBVDF.
Ahi Hawaii Roll (8 pcs)
1
Snow crab salad and cream cheese rolled and deep fried, topped with marinated tuna, wasabi
NBTBHP, and wasabi mayo.
Poseidon Roll (10 pcs)
2
Lobster, shrimp tempura, masago, scallions, cucumber, spicy mayo, scallops, topped with crab and
our FFM sauce.
Tropical Exotic Roll (8 pcs)
14
Tuna, salmon, Zellowtail, white tuna NJYFEwith spicy mayo, mango and soy paper, cut uniquely.
Spicy Ocean Roll (8 pcs)
14
Shrimp, crab and cucumber, deep fried, topped with mixed fishes and tempura flakes
Deep Sea Roll (8 pcs)
1
Spicy tuna, avocado and jalapeno deep fried, topped with spicy mayo, eel sauce and scallions.
Sashimi Roll (6 pcs)
1
Tuna, salmon, white fish and shredded radish, rolled in a thin cucumber sheet, wasabi yuzu sauce.
Spiral Ecstasy Roll (8 pcs)
1
Shrimp, crab and avocado, topped with sashimi, spicy mayo, masago, eel sauce and scallions.
Mt. Fuji Roll (8 pcs)
1
Snow crab, mangoand cream cheese, topped with tuna, mango sauce and eel sauce.
Caribbean Roll (8 pcs)
1
Eel, scallops, cucumber, rolled and topped with thin slices of avocado, drizzled with spicy mayo,
and eel sauce.
Crunchy Tuna Roll (6 pcs)
14
Tuna, spicy sauce and avocado, flash fried, topped with scallions, fruity sauce and eel sauce-PX
$SBC
Snap Dragon Roll (8 pcs)
Tempura shrimp wrapped with mango and salmonPOUPQ, topped with fruity sauce and FFM sauce. 1

AlaskaRoll (8 pcs)
Snow crab and smoked salmon wrapped with thin slices of avocadoPOUPQ
%ZOBNJUFRoll ( pcs)
4BMNPO BTQBSBHVT DSFBNDIFFTF EFFQGSJFE UPQQFEXJUITOPXDSBC NBTBHP TFSWFEXJUITISJNQ
TBVDFBOETQJDZNBZP

13
1

ÝItems in this section are served raw or undercooked.
Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your
chance of foodborne illness.

Bagel Roll (8 pcs)
Salmon, cucumber and cream cheese, flash fried and topped with FFMsauce
Buffalo Roll (8 pcs)
Shrimp tempura, spicy mayo and avocado, wrapped in seared tuna, topped with wasabi yuzu
dressing and scallions
California Roll (8 pcs)
Crabstick, avocado and NBTBHP
Crunchy Roll (8 pcs)
Tempura flakes BOE shrimpXSBQQFEXJUI crabstick TQJDZNBZP and masago.
Dragon Roll (8 pcs)
Shrimp tempura and spicy mayo, wrapped with eel, slices of avocadoPOUPQESJ[[MFEXJUI eel
sauce
Furious Dragon Roll (8 pcs)
Shrimp tempuraand jalapeno, wrapped with eel, slices of avocado, topped with eel sauce BOE
TSJSBDIB
Florida Roll (8 pcs)
Spicy tuna and tempura flakes, wrapped with thin slices of avocado, topped with TSJSBDIBsauce
Lotus Blossom Roll (8 pcs)
Spicy tuna and avocado, wrapped with white tuna POUPQ
Orange Blossom Roll (8 pcs)
Spicy tuna and avocado wrapped with salmon POUPQ
Philly Roll (8 pcs)
Salmon, cream cheese and cucumber
Spider Roll (5 pcs)
Soft shell crab, cucumber, lettuce, spicy mayo and massago
Spicy Spider Roll (8 pcs)
California roll topped with chopped soft shell crab and spicy mayo.
Spicy Tuna Roll (8 pcs)
Spicy marinated minced tuna
Spicy Salmon Roll (8 pcs)
Spicy sauce, salmon
Shrimp Tempura Roll (5 pcs)
Shrimp tempura, cucumber, lettuce, NBTBHPand spicy mayo.
Suzuki Roll (6 pcs)
Salmon, eel, avocado and crabstick flash fried and topped with ponzu dressing.-PX$SBC
Surf and Turf (8 pcs)
Shrimp, crab and cucumber, wrapped with seared tenderloin, topped with scallions and special sweet sauce
Rainbow Roll (8 pcs)
California roll wrapped with 6 types of fishes
Wasabi Roll (8 pcs)
Shrimp tempura and spicy mayo, with tempura flakes and wasabi outside drizzled withwasabi
NBZP sauce
Volcano Roll (6 pcs)
California roll topped with diced scallops, spicy mayo and masago, baked
Sakura Drop Roll (8 pcs)
White tuna, eel and cucumber, topped with yellowtail and wasabi yuzu sauce
Sunflower Roll (10 pcs)
Crabstick, eel, avocado, cucumber and mango, wrapped in soy paper and topped with eel sauce
Butterfly Roll (8 pcs)
Tempura shrimp and cream cheese topped with shrimp, avocado, NBTBHP, eel sauce and TQJDZNBZP
Garden Roll (8 pcs)
Shrimp, cucumber, lettuce and spicy mayo sauce
Tempura Crab Roll (8 pcs)
Tempura crabstick, cream cheese, avocado. and eel sauce
Cucumber Special Roll (5 pcs)
Crabstick and avocado rolled in a cucumber sheet, served with Japanese citrus sauce. Low Carb!!!
Watermelon Roll (5 pcs)
Spicy tuna and avocado rolled in a cucumber sheet. Low Carb!!!
Sunset Roll (6 pcs)
Smoked salmon, tuna, avocado, cream cheese and panko, flash-fried and topped with eel sauce
Kumori Roll (6 pcs)
Eel, spicy tuna, cream cheese and cashews, flash-fried and topped with eel sauce
Cherry Blossom Roll (8 pcs)
Spicy salmon and avocado topped with tuna
Mahina Roll (8 pcs)
Snow crab and cream cheese, NJYFEwith spicZ mayo, topped with salmon and eel sauce
Gulf to Bay Roll (8 pcs)
Tempura shrimp and cream cheese topped with smoke salmon, spicy mayo, scallions and eel
sauce
Hurricane Roll (10 pcs)
AssorUFE fish and avocado, flash-fried and rolled inGMZJOHGJTISPF, rice and seaweed, topped with
eel sauce
San Francisco Roll (8 pcs)
California roll topped with lemon and salmon
Charlotte Roll (8 pcs)
Shrimp tempura and cream cheese, topped with avocado and tuna, finished with crab salad
mixed with scallions, spicy NBZP

1
1

1

Ý Sushi Platters

All platters below come with house salad and miso soup and Chef’s choice of fish.
Extra charge for substitutions

Sushi Regular

Lunch (5 pcs nigiri, 1 California roll)
Dinner (7 pcs nigiri, 1 Tuna roll)

1.95
1.95

Lunch (7 pcs. nigiri, 1 California roll)
Dinner (9 pcs.. nigiri, 1 tuna roll)

1.95
1.95

Regular (4 types of fish, 3 slices of each)
Deluxe (5 types of fish, 3 slices of each)
Boat (6 types of fish, 5 slices of each)

.95
.95
.95

Lunch (1/2 tuna roll, 3 nigiri, 3 slices sashimi)
Dinner (tuna roll, 5 nigiri, 6 slices sashimi)

11.95
.95

1

Sushi Deluxe

1

Sashimi Platter

1
1
1

Sushi and Sashimi
Sushi for 2

.95

Boat for 4

95

14

Boat for 5

.95

1

Boat For 6

.95

1

14 pcs. nigiri, California roll, and Philly roll

13

28 pcs. nigiri, California roll, Philly roll, and shrimp tempura roll

1
1

35 pcs. nigiri, 3 the same rolls as boat for 4
42 pcs. nigiri, California, Philly, shrimp tempura and spider roll

Vegeterian Rolls

(Included in the buy one, get one free promotion) NO SUBSTITUTIONS

12

VegetBrian Roll (8 pcs)

11

1

Sweet Garden Roll (8 pcs)

11

1

VegetableT roll with rice, seaweed and sesame seed.
Asparagus, cucumber and avocado topped with sweet tofu skin.

Cucumber Roll (6 pcs)

8

Yamagobo Roll (6 pcs)

8

Oshinko Roll (6 pcs)

8

1

Kampyo Roll (6 pcs)

8

1

Green Day Roll (8 pcs)

10

10

Happy Buddha Roll (8 pcs)

12

Vegetable Tempura Roll (10-12 pcs)

12

Zen Roll

12

1 Text Cucumber roll hosomaki style (rice inside).
1

Pickled Japanese baby carrots.

1

Pickled radish roll.

1
1
13
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Sweet gourd.

Fried asparagus, cream cheese and spicy mayo.
Fried tofu, cream cheese, avocado and eel sauce.
Zucchini, sweet potato, deep fried, spicy mayo.

Cucumber, tempura flakes wrapped with thin slices of avocado. Topped
with spicy cream sauce.

1308-E The Plaza
Charlotte, NC 28205
704.817.9365 or 704-817-9352

Donbouri

(Sashimi bowl) (Includes: house salad and miso soup) NO SUBSTITUTIONS

Lunch
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95

Tekka (tuna)
Chirashi (assorted)
Unagi (eel)
Sake (salmon)

Beverages

Non- Alcoholic Drinks, Juices - No Refills
$PLF1SPGVDUT Green Tea and Iced Tea - Free Refills

Dinner
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
3


1

ÝItems in this section are served raw or undercooked.
Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your
chance of foodborne illness.

A 18% Gratuity will be added to parties of 6 or more.

Monday - Thursday: 11am - 11pm
Friday - Saturday: 11am - 12am
Sunday: 1pm - 11pm

ÝItems in this section are served raw or undercooked.
Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your
chance of foodborne illness.

www.akahanabv.com

Soups

Appetizers
&EBNBNF

Steamed soybeans lightly salted.



4QJDZ&EBNBNF



"HFEBTIJ5PGV



Steamed soybeans sautéed in spicy, tangy sauce.
Fried tofu TFSWFEwith TXFFUTPZCBTFETBVDF and topped with dried
seaweed.

4BMUBOE1FQQFS$BMBNBSJ

Flash-fried squid seasoned with salt & pepper, cilantro, scallions and
shallots, served with our famous plum sauce.




"MM4ISJNQ5FNQVSB"QQFUJ[FS



#BUUFSGSJFE shrimp served with sweet tempura sauce.

4PGUTIFMM$SBC"QQFUJ[FS



4IVNBJ



8BTBCJ4IVNBJ



$IJDLFO-FUUVDF8SBQ



Kumbo soft shell crabs lightly batter-fried, served with ponzu sauce.
Steamed shrimp dumplings served with UBOHZDIJMJsoy sauce.
Steamed wasabi flavored pork dumplings served with DIJMJ soy sauce.
Minced chicken, water chestnuts, TIJUBLF mushrooms, green and red
bell pepper.

%VNQMJOH 1PSLPS7FHFUBCMF 



$SBCPOUPO
8



Japanese dumplings with tangy DIJMJ soy sauce. Your choice FJUIFS
steamed or fried.
%FMJDJPVTDhunks of JNJUBUJPOcrab with cream cheese, served with
sweet plum DIJMJsauce.

"TJBO4VNNFS3PMM

-FUUVDF cucumber, rice vermicelli and basil leaves, wrapped in GSFTI
rice sheet, served with peanut sauce. 'illing of your choice: shrimp,
pork, chicken, BBQ pork, or tofu.



"TQBSBHVT4PVQ



5PN,IB



Your choice of chicken tenders or imitation crab meat, stewed
with fresh asparagus and eggXIJUFT.
Classic Thai TUZMFsoup with chicken, CBTJM mushrooms, bamboo
shoots, and carrotsJODPDPOVUNJMLCSPUI.

&HH%SPQ4PVQ
5PN:VN



Traditional Thai soup with jumbo shrimp, squid, mushroom,
tomatoes, cilantro, basil, carrot and bamboo shoot in hot and sour
soup paste.

)PUBOE4PVS4PVQ



.JTP4PVQ



Traditional Chinese soup with chicken, bamboo shoots, mushrooms,
carrots, tofu and eggs.
Healthy, soy broth soup with silky tofu, scallions, and seaweed.



Rice noodles with Fye round steak, brisket, tendon and beef meatball.

3FHVMBS1IP



Single choice of chicken, eyeround steak, brisket, vegetables or tofu.

4FBGPPE1IP

Single choice of shrimp, scallops or squid.



4FBGPPE$PNCP1IP



"LBIBOB4JHOBUVSF1IP



$PNCJOBUJPOPG shrimp, scallops and squid.

4QJDZ(BSMJD$IJDLFO8JOHT





Single choice of beef meatball, eye round steak, chicken, tofu, or
vegetable.



7FHFUBCMF5FNQVSB6EPOPS4PCB
Vegetable tempura on side

Ý Appetizers from Sushi Bar

$IJDLFO6EPOPS4PCB
5PGVPS7FHFUBCMF6EPOPS4PCB
&HH/PPEMFT4PVQ






4QJDZ5VOB4BMNPO#PXM



5VOB5BUBLJ



#FFG5BUBLJ



)BNBDIJ,BNB DIFDLBWBJMBCJMJUZ



Well-marinated pork or chickenUFOEFST, grilled and served over a bed
of lettuce, tomatoes cucumbers, and pickles, UPTTFEXJUIPVS
WJOBJHSFUUFBOEUSBEJUJPOBMsweet chili fish sauce.

4VTIJ4BNQMFS



4FBXFFE4BMBE



4BTIJNJ4BNQMFS



4RVJE4BMBE



$VCFESBX tuna PSTBMNPO mixed with avocado, masago, and
special sweet spicy sauce.
Lightly seared tuna served with ponzu sauce.
Lightly seared steak served with ponzu sauce.
Grilled Zellowtail jaw served with ponzu sauce.
Tuna, salmon, shrimp and a cucumber roll.
Chef’s choice of 3 fish, 2 slices each.

ÝItems in this section are served raw or undercooked.
Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your
chance of foodborne illness.

Thin egg noodlesJOMJHIUCSPUIXJUIMFUUVDF, roasted pork, scallions
and cilantro

Well-marinated seaweed, cucumber and sesame seeds.
Well marinated Cuttlefish, cucumber and assorted Japanese pickles.

4FSWFEXJUISJDF









4BJHPO3JDF

Rice Dishes

Steamed rice platter served with lettuce, tomatoes, QJDLFE
DBSSPUT EBJLPO sweet chili fish sauce on the side
Choice of BBQ pork, BBQ chicken, or BBQ shrimp.

4ISJNQ1JOFBQQMF'SJFE3JDF









Wok fried rice with pineapple, jumbo shrimp, onions,and
scallions, served in pineapple.

4BMUBOE1FQQFS4PGU4IFMM$SBC $VB-PU3BOH.VPJ 



.POHPMJBO#FFG



'SJFE3JDF $PN$IJFO 
7FHFUBCMF'SJFE3JDF
$IJDLFO'SJFE3JDF
#FFG'SJFE3JDF
4ISJNQ'SJFE3JDF

1FQQFS4UFBL



$VSSZ

Jumbo soft shell crabs lightly batter-fried, tossed with onions,
shallots, cilantro and a-balance of salt and EJDFEKBMBQFOPpepper.
1SFNJVNGMBOLTUFBL stir-fried with scallions, white onions and
sweet brown sauce.

4FTBNF$IJDLFOPS5PGV



4FBGPPE)PU1PU



Flash fried chicken tenders, stir-fried with GBNPVT$IJOFTFTFTBNF
TBVDF bell peppers and QJOFBQQMFT.

Stir-fried sBMNPO, jumbo shrimp, scallops, zucchini, mushrooms, carrots
and asparagus in light sauce and oyster sauce, served in a clay pot.
Sashimi grade salmonTFBSFE and served on a bed of steamed
vegetables, glazed with coconut NJMLCBTFEDVSSZsauce.

$IPJDFPGQSPUFJO Chicken or Tofu $1 | Beef $2 | Shrimp $3 | Combo (chicLFO,
shrimp, squid) $3 Seafood combo $4

4PGU&HH/PPEMFT .J9BP.FN 

Stir-fried egg noodles with bean sprouts, carrots, and onions.





$SJTQZ&HH/PPEMFT .J9BP%PO 



'MBU3JDF/PPEMF )VUJV9BP 



%eep-fried crispy egg noodlesBOEUPQQFEXJUITUJSGSJFEWFHFUBCMFT.

Vietnamese stir-fried fresh flat rice noodles with NJYFEWFHFUBCMFT bean
sprouts, white onions and scallions.
Traditional Chinese egg noodles, stir-fried with bean sprouts, white
onions, cabbage, and scallions.

4JOHBQPSF7FSNJDFMMJ

3JDFWFSNJDFMMJDPPLFEXJUIPOJPOT TDBMMJPOT CFBOTQSPVUT DVSSZ
QPXEFS FHHT




Thick rice noodles stir-fried with vegetables in our coconut yellow
curry sauce.

Vietnamese rice noodles served with lettuce, cucumber, QJDLFEDBSSPUT 
EBJLPO SPBTUed peanuts and sweet chili fish sauce

Choice of BBQ Shrimp, BBQ Pork, BBQ Chicken, Spring Roll, Lemon
Grass (Chicken, Beef, or Tofu).



Stir-Fried Dishes

.JYFE7FHFUBCMFT



4QJDZ-FNPO(SBTT



#MBDL#FBO



Stir fried bamboo shoots, carrots, water chestnuts, celery, broccoli,
mushrooms, baby corn and zucchini withMJHIU sauce or brown sauce.
Stir-fried bamboo, carrots, white onions, green and red bell pepper,
jalapeno and lemon grass with Vietnamese sweet and spicy fish
sauce.
Stir-fried black bean, white onions, scallions, ginger, bamboo shoots,
zucchini with brown sauce.

4QJDZ4BUBZ



4QJDZ#BTJM



Stir-fried bamboo shoots, carrots, mushrooms, celery, broccoli,
KBMBQFOPwith chili brown sauce.
Famous Thai stir-fried dish with white onions, scallions, jalapeno,
mushroom GSFTICBTJMMFBWFTin sweet and tangy garlic sauce.

Ý Temaki

(Not included in the buy one, get one free promotion) NO SUBSTITUTIONS

$POF4UZMF)BOE3PMMT DPOFTUZMFSPMMT 

Your choice of tempura shrimp, salmon, salmon skin, spicy
tuna, Zellowtail or white tuna.



Hosomaki

Rice Vermicelli (Bun)

3FHVMBS

$VSSZ6EPO



$IPJDFPGQSPUFJO Chicken or Tofu $1 | Beef $2 | Shrimp $3 | Combo (chicLFO,
shrimp, squid) $3 Seafood combo $4

Entrées

Noodle Dishes

Curry Dishes

Sweet coconut milk sauce stewed with white onions, red and green
bell peppers, jalapeno, carrots and bamboo shoots. Your choice of
curry flavors (Red, Yellow, Green or Massamum)



#BOHLPL4BMNPO







Beef Tenderloin sautéed in our famous Vietnamese 5 spices 
served with fried rice, lettuce and tomato slices.



%FMVYF'SJFE3JDF $PN$IJFO%VPOH$IBV 

Vietnamese fried rice with Chinese sausage, chicken UFOEFSTand
KVNCP shrimps.

7JFUOBNFTF4IBLJOH#FFG #P-VD-BD 

-P.FJO

Salads
(SJMMFE$IJDLFOPS1PSL4BMBE

Spring Roll, BBQ Shrimp, BBQ Chicken.

Asian Best Dishes

Stir-fried rice noodles with Pad Thai sauce (sweet, sour and light fish
sauce), eggs, jalapeno, DBCCBHF white onions, scallions, DPNFXJUI
TJEFPGMFNPO GSFTICFBOTQSPVUT topped with roasted peanuts.

Japanese thick noodles or buck-wheat noodles in thin broth
Tempura Shrimp on side

.JYFEHSFFOTBOEcucumbers served with house ginger dressing or
ranch.

1BE5IBJ

Japanese Udon or Soba Soup

5FNQVSB4ISJNQ6EPOPS4PCB

,BOJ4V JNJUBUJPODSBC 
&CJ4V TISJNQ 
5BLP4V PDUPQVT 
4VOPNPOP DPNCJOBUJPO 
)PVTF4BMBE

1SFNJVNGMBOLTUFBL stir-fried with bell pepper POJPOT and brown
sauce.

Vietnamese Beef Noodle Soup (Pho)
4QFDJBM$PNCP 1IP%BD#JFU 

$PNCJOBUJPO #VO%BD#JFU

4VOPNPOP4BMBET

Seafood served with cucumber, seaweed and vinegar base dressing.



$IJMESFO1IP


8FMMNarinated chicken wings, stir-fried with sweet and spicy garlic
sauce.

4hrimp and pork wonton TFSWFE in light chicken broth HBSOJTIXJUI
TDBMMJPOT.

Pho with SBSFFilet MignonPOUIFTJEF.

4QSJOH3PMM

Crispy GSJFErolls filled with pork, chicken, veggies, served with sweet
chili fish sauce.



Well-known traditional Chinese soup.

4ISJNQ5FNQVSB"QQFUJ[FS

Batter fried shrimp and vegetables served with sweet tempura sauce.

8POUPO4PVQ



/P3FGVOET&YDIBOHFT
Ý
(Included in the buy one, get one free promotion) NO SUBSTITUTIONS

3JDFJOTJEFSPMMPSTFBXFFEPVUTJEFSPMM QDT 

Your choice of tuna, salmon, white tuna, Zellowtail, eel or crabstick.

'VUPNBLJ3PMM +VNCP3PMMQDT 

Crabstick, cucumber, BWPDBEP, sweet radish and egg.





ÝItems in this section are served raw or undercooked.
Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your
chance of foodborne illness.

